
MINUTES OF KINGSEAT COMMUNITY COUNCIL HELD ON TUESDAY 21ST JANUARY 2020PRESENT:  Forbes Stuart, Sheila Colville, Janet Reid, Les Smith, Margaret Hall, Carol Anne Fraser,Cllrs. Law and EllisAPOLOGIES:  Norman WoolleyATTENDING:  Josie Crockett, KASHMinutes agreed as correctNo Community Police attendingKASH:At the moment the group is having difficulty acquiring a lease and are looking to hire a Consultant towrite a robust business plan to present to Fife Council.  Cllr Law is going to see if Kingseat comesunder the Common Good Fund for money.  It was also suggested that the group could look at hiringout small rooms for health professionals.FREW PLACEThe path is now in place and 420 trees have been ordered from Woodland Trust for delivery inNovember.  The benches have been ordered and delivered and work will commence in the nearfuture on raised beds.  The area needs strimmed so a date will be set for that.  The project is hopingto secure funding for the work from Coalfield Regeneration.TAYLOR WIMPEYA lot of road work going on at present to finalise the work, i.e. dropped kerbs,, bus shelter and zebracrossing.  The hedgerow will be reinstated at the appropriate planting time.  Unfortunately, there isno resolution to the bin issue.  Cllr Ellis will take this up again as he thought the Council had sent allhouse owners in the street a letter requiring them to take their bins to a designated area.PARK/BURNCllr Law will forward the report to Forbes regarding the drainage issues.  Cllr Ellis will follow up theissue of conifers blowing down from a private garden into the park.  This is the second time it hashappened and narrowly missed hitting someone this time.Regarding the issue of dog fouling, Cllr Ellis encouraged residents to contact the Dog WardenService.ART WORKJanet still waiting to hear from the artists, but in the meantime has also contacted the Cowdenbeathgroup.WINTER WATCHThere is now a small group of volunteers and we will see how things go during the rest of the winter.CHILDREN/YOUTH GROUPThe group has finally managed to get a bank account opened!  There are now 12 people on theCommittee but they won’t have a meeting until they get the results of their Coal Regeneration pitch.Forbes will chase up the rules around PVG for all the groups.



HALFWAY HOUSE HOTELA new plan has been submitted to FC removing the retail unit and replacing with a flat.  CC will put inan objection.COAL REGENERATION MEETINGMeeting will be held on 1st February between 12-2pm for voting.AOCBGRAFFITIA big thank you to Fife Council and Cllr Ellis for their prompt response to this.  It was noted that thevillage has never suffered from graffiti in the past.CERTAIN AGE CLUBReminder that the Afternoon Tea takes place on 22nd January with a few tickets left.POST OFFICEIt was noted with sadness that the shop has closed.  The Post Office have written to say they hope itis only temporary but with no indication of how it will be resolved.MEETING OPEN TO FLOOR Following a question, it was pointed out that to put lights on 12 lamp posts at Christmaswould cost £9000 for three years.  Janet has discovered that Townhill tree lights areconnected to the Community Centre so she and Les will explore this for next year.  Cllr Lawwill also make enquiries.The next committee meeting will be held on 18th February at 7pm




